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Qualifications

I’m an experienced audio producer/director with a long-term emphasis on telephony/IVR recording.  I have also produced award-winning radio commercials, industrial training and soundtracks, sound for toys and interactive devices, educational multimedia as well as several hundred thousand prompts currently used in speech applications around the world. I have extensive knowledge around formatting and processing digital files and still maintain a large audio file repository for old TuVox customers. 
In addition to the listed jobs, I have also run Ted Brooks Sound for the past 15years where I do free lance voice over and audio production work for many Bay Area companies, specializing in educational and training work.  
I pride myself in my communications skills, work ethic and the ability to both lead teams as well as being a strong team member.  I have strong writing skills and have scripted pre sales presentations as well as writing, editing and rewriting ~ 100 movie synopses every month for AMC Theaters’ Interactive Voice Response System.  I am fluent in both Mac and Intel-based computers and have some UNIX skills, though limited.  I am skilled in all Microsoft Office applications, ProTools, Adobe Audition, Sound Forge, Peak and Quick Time Pro. I have created applications with Flash and Adobe Premier. I consider myself an expert in the use of prosody and concatenation.  Directing voice talents remains my strongest skill.  The fact that I work on both sides of the glass makes it easy for me to relate to and help voice talents give their best performances.

Professional History

Owner – Ted Brooks Sound						1991-current 	
I do Voice-overs and audio production for a group of national clients.  On the VO side, my primary thrust is in the educational/training arenas, and more recently has shifted into audio books. Demos are on http://www.tedbrookssound.com/demos.html

I also still work in speech writing, producing editing and processing audio prompts for the national AMC app as well as others.





Senior Audio and Dialog Producer – TuVox                          March 2003 – Nov. 2011

As part of the world famous TuVox design studio, I was responsible for every audio file ever recorded at TuVox.  This includes recording and providing direction to voice talents whether in my recording studio or directing via telephone for voice talents in other areas of the US and other countries.  During the design and implementation process, I work with designers and programmers to make sure that the prompts for the application and all concatenation flows smoothly. I also process the files for optimum playback on all telephony platforms.  Other responsibilities include producing audio for presales efforts and producing webinars for the marketing department.   I have built and rebuilt the TuVox studio three times, including re-equipping the entire studio. Customers include AMC Theaters, Apple, Canon, Acer/Gateway, Telecom New Zealand, British Airways, Cablevision, Motorola, Time Magazine, Konica/Minolta, Shell, Apple, ComEd, etc.


Lead Audio Producer/Project Manager – BeVocal                                      2000 – 2003                                                                     
Recorded and directed voice talents for an unique voice portal.  This included recording 80,000 cities and states, 70,000 street names and thousands of movies titles in addition to navigation and guidance prompts for many applications and customers like Virgin Mobile, Bell South, Qwest, etc. As project manager for a constantly updated listing of movies playing in every theater in the country, I oversaw weekly production, testing and building of the application.


Education 
Cabrillo College - Multimedia program
Radio/TV Broadcasting - Foothill College
Vance Frost School of Recording
Mass Communication University of South Dakota
Brown Institute of Broadcasting
Department of Defense Information School  
  

Other
I have been actively involved in running charitable works and heading up community involvement for over 20 years.  This includes food drives and targeting organizations, such as the Silicon Valley Human Society.

I was a 2011 Inductee into the South Dakota Rock and Roll Music Association .Hall of Fame





